Soap Dispenser—Vertical
Model: SD-V

Product Code: SD-V

Stainless steel wall mounted vertical liquid soap dispenser. Hinged filling lid with key opening. Black moulded plastic soap valve with stainless steel spring. 1.2 litre capacity.

Material

Stainless steel grade 304 fully welded construction. Satin finish on all exposed surfaces.

Fixing

Concealed wall plate fixes to the wall with supplied stainless steel screws (appropriate wall plugs may be required). The soap dispenser fits over the wall plate and secures with a machine screw via the filling lid.

Operation

The soap valve requires less than 2.2 kgs (5 pounds) of force to operate. Soap is filled through the hinged lid in the top of the unit which is opened with a key to prevent tampering.

Soap

Liquid soap should be chloride free and PH neutral.
Soap Dispenser—Horizontal
Model: SD-H

Product Code: SD-H

Stainless steel wall mounted horizontal liquid soap dispenser. Hinged filling lid with key opening. Black moulded plastic soap valve with stainless steel spring. 1.2 litre capacity.

Material

Stainless steel grade 304 fully welded construction. Satin finish on all exposed surfaces.

Fixing

Concealed wall plate fixes to the wall with supplied stainless steel screws (appropriate wall plugs may be required). The soap dispenser fits over the wall plate and secures with a machine screw via the filling lid.

Operation

The soap valve requires less than 2.2 kgs (5 pounds) of force to operate. Soap is filled through the hinged lid in the top of the unit which is opened with a key to prevent tampering.

Soap

Liquid soap should be chloride free and PH neutral.
Product Code: SLSD

Satin Liquid Soap Dispenser
Model: SLSD

Stainless steel wall mounted liquid soap dispenser with satin finish. Hinged cover with key opening. Stainless steel press button operation with 2ml shot liquid pump. 900 ml capacity.

Material

Stainless steel grade 304 with satin finish on all exposed surfaces.

Fixing

Concealed screw fixing holes.

Operation

Push button soap valve with viton seal dispenses 2ml of liquid soap. Refillable 900ml internal plastic soap reservoir is accessed under the hinged lockable cover. The reservoir is easy to remove for cleaning and maintenance. Soap level indicators are placed on both sides to monitor soap levels.
Polished Liquid Soap Dispenser
Model: PLSD

Product Code: PLSD

Polished stainless steel wall mounted liquid soap dispenser. Hinged cover with key opening. Stainless steel press button operation with 2ml shot liquid pump. 900 ml capacity.

Material

Stainless steel grade 304 with high polished finish on all exposed surfaces.

Fixing

Concealed screw fixing holes.

Operation

Push button soap valve with viton seal dispenses 2ml of liquid soap. Refillable 900ml internal plastic soap reservoir is accessed under the hinged lockable cover. The reservoir is easy to remove for cleaning and maintenance. Soap level indicators are placed on both sides to monitor soap levels.
Product Code: SFSD

Satin Foam Soap Dispenser Model: SFSD

Stainless steel wall mounted foam soap dispenser with satin brushed finish. Hinged cover with key opening. Stainless steel press button operation with 6ml shot foam pump. 900 ml capacity.

Material

Stainless steel grade 304 with satin brushed finish on all exposed surfaces.

Fixing

Concealed screw fixing holes.

Operation

Push button foam soap valve dispenses 6ml of foam soap. Refillable 900ml internal plastic foam soap reservoir is accessed under the hinged lockable cover. The reservoir is easy to remove for cleaning and maintenance. Foam soap level indicators are placed on both sides to monitor levels.
Polished Foam Soap Dispenser  
Model: PFSD

Product Code: PFSD

Polished stainless steel wall mounted foam soap dispenser with high polished finish. Hinged cover with key opening. Stainless steel press button operation with 6ml shot foam pump. 900 ml capacity.

Material

Stainless steel grade 304 with bright polished finish on all exposed surfaces.

Fixing

Concealed screw fixing holes.

Operation

Push button foam soap valve dispenses 6ml of foam soap. Refillable 900ml internal plastic foam soap reservoir is accessed under the hinged lockable cover. The reservoir is easy to remove for cleaning and maintenance. Foam soap level indicators are placed on both sides to monitor levels.
Product Code: SD-DM

Countertop soap dispenser with 102mm long spout and 0.9 litre capacity soap bottle.

Material

Chrome plated brass 102mm long spout and flange.
All exposed visible parts are chrome plated.
Polyethylene soap bottle.

Fixing

To be fitted into a worktop—maximum thickness 102mm.

Operation

The soap valve requires less than 2.2 kgs (5 pounds) of force to operate. Spout can rotate 360 degrees without causing damage.
Soap is filled from the top for ease of maintenance.
Security spanner supplied to remove the spout and valve for filling.

Soap

Liquid soap should be chloride free and PH neutral.
Product Code: SD-DMS

Small countertop soap dispenser with 102mm long spout and 0.6 litre capacity soap bottle.

Material

Chrome plated brass 102mm long spout and flange. All exposed visible parts are chrome plated. Polyethylene soap bottle.

Fixing

To be fitted into a worktop—maximum thickness 102mm.

Operation

The soap valve requires less than 2.2 kgs (5 pounds) of force to operate. Spout can rotate 360 degrees without causing damage. Soap is filled from the top for ease of maintenance. Security spanner supplied to remove the spout and valve for filling.

Soap

Liquid soap should be chloride free and PH neutral.
Product Code: SD-DM6

Countertop soap dispenser with 152mm long spout and 0.9 litre capacity soap bottle.

Material
Chrome plated brass 152mm long spout and flange. All exposed visible parts are chrome plated. Polyethylene soap bottle.

Fixing
To be fitted into a worktop—maximum thickness 102mm.

Operation
The soap valve requires less than 2.2 kgs (5 pounds) of force to operate. Spout can rotate 360 degrees without causing damage. Soap is filled from the top for ease of maintenance. Security spanner supplied to remove the spout and valve for filling.

Soap
Liquid soap should be chloride free and PH neutral.
Product Code: WSD

Black plastic and stainless steel liquid soap dispenser. Appealing black plastic body with stainless steel coverplate makes an attractive design for modern washroom and toilet areas. Strong durable design which is easy to refill.

Material

ABS black plastic cover and backplate.
Stainless steel coverplate.
900ml refillable internal plastic soap container.
PET plastic windows.

Fixing

Internal concealed wall fixing holes.

Operation

Press front to dispense liquid soap underneath.
Soap valve dispenses 2ml of soap for each operation.
Front cover is removable to refill soap container.
Soap container and pump are removable for cleaning and maintenance.
Two side soap level indicators.
Product Code: WFSD

Black plastic and stainless steel foam soap dispenser. Appealing black plastic body with stainless steel coverplate makes an attractive design for modern washroom and toilet areas. Strong durable design which is easy to refill.

Material

- ABS black plastic cover and backplate.
- Stainless steel coverplate.
- 900ml refillable internal foam soap container.
- PET plastic windows.

Fixing

Internal concealed wall fixing holes.

Operation

Press front to dispense foam soap underneath. Soap valve dispenses 6ml of foam soap for each operation. Front cover is removable to refill foam soap container. Foam soap container and pump are removable for cleaning and maintenance. Two side level indicators.
Product Code: WSSD

Black plastic and stainless steel sanitiser soap dispenser. Appealing black plastic body with stainless steel coverplate makes an attractive design for modern washroom and toilet areas. Strong durable design which is easy to refill.

Material

ABS black plastic cover and backplate.
Stainless steel coverplate.
900ml refillable internal sanitiser soap container.
PET plastic windows.

Fixing

Internal concealed wall fixing holes.

Operation

Press front to dispense sanitiser soap underneath.
Soap valve dispenses 0.5ml of sanitiser soap for each operation.
Front cover is removable to refill sanitiser soap container. Sanitiser soap container and pump are removable for cleaning and maintenance.
Two side level indicators.
Sensor Operated Infrared Soap Dispenser  Model: SD-A

Product Code: SD-A

Stainless steel wall mounted sensor operated soap dispenser with plastic back plate. No touch sensor operated soap valve suitable for liquid soap, alcohol gel, liquid alcohol, hand sanitizers and iodine. 850ml capacity.

Material

Stainless steel grade 304 cover with key lock. Plastic back plate, clear acrylic refill window, plastic soap container.

Fixing

Concealed wall fixing holes with supplied stainless steel screws (appropriate wall plugs may be required).

Operation

The refillable plastic soap container can be filled after opening the lockable cover and should be filled with soaps in the viscosity range of 2000—5000 cps. To operate place hand under sensor for approx. 1 second. Sensor range is factory pre-set to 60mm. Unit requires 3 x C type alkaline batteries (not included). Blue light indicates “In Use”, flashing blue light indicates “Low Battery”.

Soap

Liquid soap should be chloride free and PH neutral.